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This is a series of articles by Victor Riese', Hell Syndicate. 

The first, iaapprepriately marked "Oswald" when hio name is not mentioned once, 

is dated 11/20/63. It bere internal evidence of having been rendered out of almost nothing, 

beginaiee with over-weitlue aeout Ruby aril eadine eith a lint of namoc of toe) with whoa
 

Tie had no 'relation:lip at all to eele. ;Lay ze_la like eazeWelee; big aud perhaea to sueeost 

that throueh his work on the XeCliellan Coweittee, which ie quoted, there eau a web vonaoance 

motive. this is eat stated. 

The column of 12/3 has the first pegs missing. It asks a soriea of questions, the 

truthful answers to which would for the most part be in eocent knot all), to infer so
me 

devious USSR connection kith the aseaseleation. 

It is in the column dated 12/2e that I so what I'd exeected, the heavy ilnpri  

of St. Edgar the eaviour. Aare everethilie is op c; 	reality in preciaely tee right
 way. 

eewale was a eueeian agent eelth "obviously" the proof, obviously those things that are 

not in any way related to his being or haviee a potential lace as such a Red Agent. "e is 

not an rill aeeut, oh, no. They wuro checking on hie--for 17 solid eonths. Begennine when 

he got buck to the U.S. Wear that, Earl Warren?). 
Abd the answer to the euesty affidavitrOswald was not only known not to be violent 

but wan on lea wiaelon are selected not to be, They don,t blow t sax mincions, etc. 

I don't believe it war; known publicly that the last Bureau intcaview was in 

BOW Orleans in 1963, August, ehich aiesel says. If I am correct, ;hie is one of the c
lues 

that the eeI was foodeng his stuff to him (he couldn't have made it up better if they weren't
). 

this crap even undertaker to make his alloged incptneee out to be part of his cover. And 

rather tette not cueing the Secret Service in,the ea woreod with thee closely. in :abort, 
thin i.. teu FZI's die:ouzo of itself and beers the nark of its leaked inforeatien and 

its approace - certainly its public-rclatioua need. 

"Mew Oweel" is a YAF mouthpiece. Donal J. Lembro wrote "Ehe Is Lee haemey Oswald" 

for the elovetabee-Lecembor isaue, 1963. Thos 1.; the ntriahgt right -wing 	that LHO 

"was a tormented eeriest fanatic". anything else complicatee it too euch. That is the 

whole story. except for a "hew Guard " inference that Castro was really behind it. 

Eerbert Plailbrick's "Dollar Holler" for January 1964 io here, toe. It includes a 

bee listiae books said to prove that "Con mats Practise Violence". The story is "A Classic 

(ewe of Com-unist Leception". This weans they did th deed and blame it on othern, therefore,
 

it is proven that they did it. That the Coffeeleist earty deneee he had any co:election with 

it is false because they denied it. Philbirek "examibee" whet he calla "the facto". 

All in all, a fins coleection of the ho ver line, ooiee spontaneous, liee the 

New Cuard and Peilbriek, and Riese', whether or not epontancoun, bearing internal 

evidence of havin been fed by the FBI. 

PH:I'm keeping these, toe. 


